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aston martin racing Bms recorded a podium finish 
and valuable championship points at the opening 
round of the Fia gt championship at silverstone 
on may 7, but the British manufacturer was denied 
a second successive tourist trophy win.   
italian drivers Fabrizio gollin and Fabio Babini 
finished third overall in their aston martin racing 
Bms DBr9 after a tough race which started in 
wet conditions, and dried towards the end of the 
three-hour event. Five cars finished on the lead 
lap, two of them aston martin DBr9s, and gollin 
predicts that the 2006 season will be tough to win.  
"this season will be hard, it is a totally different 
championship since 2004, when i won the 
title," said the italian. "With a podium in our first 
race, and to be first of the aston martins, is very 

important for our team. We want to have a great 
championship, so it is a good start."  
gollin and Babini crossed the line more than a 
minute behind the maserati mc12 of michael 
Bartels and andrea Bertolini, who finished 4.7 
seconds ahead of the second-placed saleen s7r. 
less than two seconds behind the aston martin 
racing Bms DBr9 was the cirtek motorsport 
DBr9 of christophe Bouchut and David Brabham. 
Bouchut drove a masterful opening stint on 
wet-weather tyres, on a rapidly drying track, but 
struggled with the set-up in the changeable 
conditions.  
"During the race the car was well balanced, but we 
could not fight for the victory, even if we pushed 
hard at the end," said Bouchut.

poDium For aston martin 
racing Bms at silverstone

aston martin racing Bms took thirD place at the opening rounD oF the Fia gt championship at silverstone
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a test in a DBr9 is just one incentive For the gt3  Drivers

stephane sarrazin DeButeD the v8 vantage rally car in France

aston martin racing has created a series of 
incentives for its top drivers in the Fia gt3 
european championship. top drivers will win 
the chance to test the Works aston martin 
DBr9, will have the use of a DB9 road car, and 
will be fitted for a suit by the team's official 
clothing supplier, hackett. "We are totally 
committed to the new gt3 series," said aston 
martin racing's chairman David richards. "i 
am certain that, in the near future, we will be 
seeing some of these drivers moving up to 
compete in the aston martin DBr9."

aston martin's v8 vantage model won its class 
and finished 30th overall  at the latest round 
of the langstreckenmeisterschaft nurburgring 
(vln) series on the circuit's fearsome 
nordschleife track. the car is competing in the 
series in preparation for the nurburgring 24-
hours, which takes place on june 17/18. 

aston martin racing will be in action at the 
second round of the american le mans series 
in houston, texas, on Friday may 12.

Frenchman stephane sarrazin, who will be part 
of aston martin racing's driver line-up at le 
mans this year, debuted the v8 vantage rally 
car in april. sarrazin, who also contests rounds 
of the World rally championship with subaru, 
finished 17th overall and second in the gt 
class of the French rally championship on the 
rallyes lyon charbonnieres.



DBs revealeD
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in the lead up to the tourist trophy at 
silverstone at the weekend,  aston martin 
revealed the car that will continue the 
company's long history with another British 
icon, james Bond.  

the first pictures of the new aston martin 
DBs, due to be seen for the first tim in casino 
royale, were released on may 4.

"the DBs is not of the understated elegance 
of the DB9, nor the youthful agility of the v8 
vantage," said aston martin's chief executive 
officer Dr ulrich Bez. "it is explosive power in 
a black tie, and has its own unique character 
which will equal that of james Bond."

BarWell motorsport steals 
a march in Fia gt3 european 
championship at silverstone
a spectacular field of 42 cars took the start of 
the inaugural Fia gt3 european championship 
race at silverstone. manufacturers represented 
included aston martin, Ferrari, porsche, ascari, 
Dodge, lamborghini and corvette. each 
competed not only for the overall win, but also 
for a trophy within its manufacturer group.

Barwell motorsport started the 2006 
championship with a win and a second place in 
the opening race of the year. the British team 
scored a further second and fourth places in the 
second event of the weekend to open out a two-
point lead in the aston martin drivers' table.

martin rich and piers johnson were the first 
aston martin DBrs9 across the line, in eighth 
position overall, in the opening race which 
started on a damp track. most of the competitors 
started on wet tyres, and changed mid-distance.

massimiliano mugelli and marcello zani led the 
first lap in their Bms scuderia italia aston martin, 
but they gambled and ran the whole race on 
their wet-weather tyres, steadily dropping back 
as the slick tyres became more effective. the 
italian drivers made no mistake in the second 
race to take maximum aston martin points. 

leo machitski and jonathan cocker finished 
second in the second race for Barwell, but 
retirement in the opening race means they lie 
fifth in the aston martin drivers' standings, level 
with Bms drivers Franco groppi and toni seiler. 
enzo calderari and lilian Bryner are ninth, ahead 
of Barwell's tom alexander and tiff needell.

BarWell Drivers took an early leaD in the Fia gt3 stanDings

Bms scuDeria italia took a Win at silverstone



jonathan cocker

What does aston Martin Mean to you?  
amazing road cars, and amazing race history! 
aston martin over the next year will be a 
huge part of my racing career so will be very 
important to me.  
What Was your best ever race?  
last year racing in front of 150,000 people in 
shanghai in the porsche carrera cup. i qualified 
almost a second clear, and then won by a huge 
margin. it was an amazing feeling. 
What is your favourite circuit?  
shanghai. in 2004 i won as a guest driver in the 
porsche cup then in 2005 i won again! i love 
the balance of fast and slow corners and the 
back straight where you can really build some 
speed before the first gear hairpin! very cool!  
hoW do you relax aWay froM racing?  
i go to the gym training, building on my 
fitness or go to the office, working on raising 
sponsorship to pay towards my racing  
Where is your favourite place in the World? 
malaysia. it is an amazing place, and very 
friendly people. i just wish that i had time to 
see more than the airport hotel and track! 
What is your greatest aMbition?  
all along i have had my goal set on becoming 
a paid driver for a manufacturer. my greatest 
ambition would be to win the le mans 24 race, 
i don't think things would get much better 
than that!

aston martin took centre stage at the first london to silverstone supercar tour, which launched the 
tourist trophy race weekend. under blue skies, aston martin's design director, marek reichman, headed 
a field of 24 super cars, including aston martin, Ferrari, Bentley, lotus, porsche and morgan, through the 
streets of central london, carrying the 101-year-old tourist trophy on board a v12 vanquish s. 

two v8 vantages and a DB9 volante also took part in the rally, which started in pall mall at the royal 
automobile club headquarters, and left london with a police escort. office workers, tourists and school 
children witnessed the field of cars, with an estimated value of more than £2m, maintain a steady pace as 
the team of four police motor cyclists stopped traffic to allow smooth passage out of Britain's capital city.

it was a spectacular sight, no less so than when the police left the convoy on the outskirts of london and 
the field continued to the towcester race course. the cars arrived at silverstone just as the DBrs9 began 
practice for the first Fia gt3 european championship, and later completed two fast laps of the full grand 
prix circuit before being put on display in a special paddock for the remainder of the weekend.

mixeD Fortunes For 
aston customer teams
aston martin racing's customer teams had mixed fortunes at the tourist trophy 
at silverstone at the weekend, cirtek motorsport taking fourth place and the new 
phoenix team finished sixth in the hands of andrea piccini and jean-Denis Deletraz. 

the racealliance team had a disappointing start to the season when its two cars 
collided at the start line, Frank Diefenbacher damaging his DBr9 too badly to 
continue, while karl Wendlinger recovered from 23rd after the collision to seventh 
overall. the team's bad luck continued with austrian philipp peter at the wheel, when 
the blue and white car shed a wheel with little more than an hour to go, and the car 
was retired.

Wet tyres were the best choice for the opening laps of the tourist trophy, as andrea 
piccini demonstrated as he thrust his new phoenix racing aston martin DBr9 into 
the lead from a rolling start and extended a lead of 8.6 seconds in the first five laps of 
the silverstone grand prix circuit.

the michelin wet weather tyres worked well, christophe Bouchut also revelling 
with similar equipment on the cirtek motorsport aston martin DBr9, shadowing 
the eventual winner, andrea Bertolini in the pirelli-shod vitaphone maserati mc12. 

Bms drivers gollin and pescatori made a circumspect start on pirelli intermediates holding fifth and eighth positions before making early stops for slick tyres. 
meanwhile piccini drove a masterful stint in the phoenix racing aston martin, regaining the lead after the early stops and staying ahead to lap 35, when he 
handed the car to jean-Denis Deletraz. 

Wendlinger was the fastest driver on the track, once he had taken Dunlop slicks, but now the mid-engined maserati and saleen were getting away, controlling 
the race. gollin was placed third at half distance, 59 seconds behind, with Brabham holding fifth place. aston martin racing Bms kept the upper hand, 
gollin and Babini claiming the third podium position a couple of lengths ahead of the cirtek aston martin. piccini and Deletraz slipped to fifth in the final 
classification, a minute ahead of pescatori and miguel ramos in sixth.
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aston martin leD a paraDe oF 24 supercars through the streets oF lonDon BeFore stopping at toWcester race course

 BarWell motorsport's jonathan cocker

anDrea piccini (leFt) takes an early leaD in the phoenix racing aston martin DBr9 at silverstone

aston martin leaDs paraDe 
as Dream cars hit the roaD



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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results

pos Drivers car time laps

1 livio/ceccato Dodge viper coupe 1:01.16.207 26

2 simonsen/lester Ferrari 430 challenge + 0.753s 26

3 zacchia/Dupard Dodge viper coupe + 11.348s 26

4 pirri/turvey ascari kzr1 + 17.334s 26

5 cioci/zonca Dodge viper coupe + 28.311s 26

6 earle/khan Ferrari 430 challenge + 39.659s 26

7 murphy/van splutteren porsche 997 gt3 cup + 46.648s 26

8 retera/jirik lamborghini gallardo + 48.803s 26

9 Bornhauser/Blanchemain Dodge viper coupe + 51.012s 26

10 Bryant/Dumarey porsche 997 gt3 cup + 51.276s 26

Fia gt3 championship race 2

For further information, please contact:

janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com
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pos Drivers car time laps

1 Bartels/Bertolini maserati mc12 3:00:40:717 95

2 Bert/janis saleen s7r + 4.735s 95

3 Babini/gollin aston martin DBr9 + 1m04.019s 95

4 Brabham/Bouchut aston martin DBr9 + 1m05.870s 95

5 Davies/Biagi maserati mc12 + 1m28.581s 95

6 piccini/Deletraz aston martin DBr9 + 1 lap 94

7 pescatori/ramos aston martin DBr9 + 1 lap 94

8 hezemans/kumpen/longin corvette c6-r + 1 lap 94

9 melo/Bobbi Ferrari 430 + 4 laps 91

10 collard/riccitelli porsche gt3 rsr + 4 laps 91

Fia gt championship rounD 1

pos Drivers car time laps

1 lester/simonson Ferrari 430 challenge 1:00:03.661 27

2 Deverikos/edwards porsche gt3 cup + 2.368s 27

3 scott/collins ascari kzr1 + 1:09.474 27

4 zonca/cioci Dodge viper coupe + 1:09.804 27

5 cattaneo/traffort porsche 997 gt3 cup + 1:20.776 27

6 Duqueine/reid Dodge viper coupe + 1:22.495 27

7 van splutteren/murphy porsche 997 gt3 cup + 1:26.984 27

8 rich/johnson aston martin DBrs9 + 1:36.925 27

9 Dumarey/Bryant porsche 997 gt3 cup + 1:40.295 27

10 ceccato/livio Dodge viper coupe + 1:53.399 27

Fia gt3 championship race 1


